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eTHE TORONTO WORLD. pwre to have been oMefJj exercised in the 

oppoeite dlreetion. Certain it la that we 
have not yet improved upon Adam's ale, 
of whioh a witty French lady once said 
that it is a pity it is not naughty to drink 
it, it is so delicious. In the matter of con 
coded summer drinks lemonade is the only 
wear, and not too much of that; but if you 
have any wholesome fear of sunstroke or 
liver complaint, to say nothing of head
ache and dyspepsia, forbear mingling

this port baa been unusually active. Heavy /u
^rz l̂eia“,lluœ6er,orA,nerteen XllPP

The cattle export trade Is commencing to vUvv 
•now signs of returning activity.

American parties continue to purchase 
hones in this market.' During the past few 
days about ten car loads have been shipped by 
G. T. R. to the western States.

Our wholesale dry goods houses have de
spatched their buyers to the European mar
kets to purchase for the fall trade.

The wholesale clothing manufacturers of 
the dominion have agreed to send „ 
travelers with fall goods until after the

The hard ware trade is fairly active 
good demand for builders' supplies.

A traveler for a local wholesale hardware
h.°JZl°ldfi0jm WOrth 01 8roods in Britlah
•olumbia dunng a three months1 trip. The
hnn 7 10 0pCning » branch
house in that province at an early date.

Toronto patent medicines are being placed 
In the West Indian markets.

teeth of the facts and the logic of the _ Cuba. So far back as 1896 Spain offered 
The aggressors in the case mentioned knew j to cede the colony to the United States in 
no law, human or divine, lave the impul- consideration of certain commercial conces
sive government of their own unbridled sions, but no bargain was struck, the cute 
passions. It is always so. The “ Thou Yankees, no doubt, regarding the island 
shalt not commit adultery” of the Ruler as a ripening apple which must inevitably 
of ruleis is more emphatic and awe-inspir- fall into their country’s open mouth. Maul
ing to the Christian than anything uttered feet destiny was then a phrase powerful to 
by any Canadian legislator could possibly conjure with, and Uncle Sam preferred 
be; yet men lute Haokett, who undoubtedly awaiting his manifest destiny to making a 
believe in the existence of God, and heaven, trade that might cost him a trifle. Similar 
and hell, do not hesitate to disobey that negotiations were subsequently Initiated 
dread command. Nor arg speh men in- under Polk and other presidents,bnt Spain 
sensible to the danger ol temporal punish- had cither changed her mind or taken 
ment which they incur. They know that counsel of her proverbial pride, and they 
ruin often follows in the track of such would not when they could, could not when 
transgressions, ruined characters, broken they would. As much as $30,000,000 was 
hearthstones, blighted lives, disgraced I offered for the coveted vineyard, and when 
children, and behind all frowns the deadly the offer was refused the republican 
weapon of the outraged husband. When Davids talked of taking it by force. The 
none of these considerations restrain them, outbreak of the war of secession gave them 
of what effect would be the possibility of a plenty of employment at home, but peace
term in prison? Of none at all. Again, I iias piled up millions of money
the woman, who has most to lose, is often jn the United Stutes treasury,
tbe greater sinner of the two, yet the and has left her adventurers without a
wrath of the legislative moralist is to be | field and her politicians without 
expended chiefly, if not solely, upon one 
of . the parties to the crime, 
never do. If there had been
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whip— Kaclnd 
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A bicycle club j 
this week.

Wild geese arc] 
koto lake, near N 

Peterboro who] 
•elected ten new i] 

The American I 
1 vard at Boston Sd 
.games.

Hugh Gaffhfcy, ] 
has just dted at a 
belonged to Baltl 

I- P. Wiser J 
etafKon Rysdyk.] 
■of Jay-Eye-See, i] 

The Kingston I 
three me-mbers. 
*nd V. U. Greiza I 

lugereoll Gale] 
their annua’ gam] 
management of a] 

Woodville and j 
had a match W e] 
when the former ] 

Tbe annual reg] 
National associât J 
will be held at W] 
and 13.

Matssda Sorakj 
gaged in another | 
Washington Satis 
two bouts.

ADVEWT1MS6 BATES i
fOR KACU LINK OK NONP.U1EIL:

All ordinary advertisements............ 6 cents.
r imuicial statements ......................... 10 cents. I alcohol with your summer sunshine.
D^^rr^rn^hs^nV001- Thia U not » Prohibition preachment. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, I It is not even a temperance lecture. It 1»
for reading notices, and for preferred positions. f ___ , , , .Address Ml (.wm.Mc.tiens , TBE „y a fnendly "minder of facts worth 
WOULD. Toronto, I recollecting. Habitual abstainers do not

need our advice. Habitual drunkards 
will not heed it. But to that largo class 
of busy men Who are esteemed moderate

- Mr. EdJ?"£S“m"o.t effective I ““J ,°f the

answer that could be made to your article ■*886e* minded and best hearted fellows
• îpril iS te A1”. Ke^thl “ ^ Cümm“lty- We toylet there b® »

financial position of the bakers of Toronto. I much longer time between your drinks in 
How many of them have attained a com- ! av • a
pjtonce out of bread-making during the past BPrin6 and summer months than was

everdremedof by the governors of the 
has only known one exclusively engaged in I Carolina*. About six months is a proper
br-'ad"'“te ore <nbout severny  ̂ * ‘he accepted time to be-
engaged- in the business at present, and I I gin the first of the six. 
know that it would be very pleasing intelli-

lv NO, 1.1Me FlgM.
baker, verging on “three score and ten," has The YV orld is not in the newspaper tightn°w raging In this city. The war is ^ 

cS'rïpfft SL^SV^8/ evening papers: Globe, Mail,
hard-working man, but noted for cheap sell- I Telegram, News. The high-priced mom-
^l™^nahe7^UÜ«B1°nUtTor™tTe iug W" ®a“>ot g®‘ ‘»® ®iroulation, so 
highest price obtained—at times two or three J they are forced to keep up figures by so-
thirty-five yea is’ Mp^rience! at higlTprices1 j ca,1®d evening editions at a cent. One 

a’Sdah^d worker™ b>tel6»®nt- heara °f ‘he brewers’ fight in Toronto; but 
How dost like the picture, Mr. Editor? How | it isn’t a patch to the tussle between the 

baffle 1° lZrL?wyaThTvæ Riordan pulp mill, the Globe and Telegram.
♦I^y«reiVaiÿ8 app?.ar a UL11? pru8ty- I The fight has become so keen that the

forty years wifi cause you to look lenientfy on I Globe is taking advertising at two and 
the weaknesses of humanity. | three a line> anA Mr> Riordan hag

out no 
1st of FOR NEWS AND NEW GOODS

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
with a

nW. E. MACLEAN.

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 28, 1884.

'9 9
A local firm has 

trade Benl 811 agCnt to farther extend the

Porto Rico sugar-direct ehipments-are 
being warehoused by our wholesale grocers.

Imported tweeds, hosiery, etc., am being 
gradually crowded out of this market by 
excellence of our Canadian manufactured 
gdodti. All our leading houses 
lines of native good».

in accordance with n recent department 
ruling, cotton Italians w ill in future pay a 
duty of 271 per cent. Wool Italians remain at 
20 per cent All

King1 Street Bast, Comer Jarvis.

The Great and Only ONE-PRIOE CASH Boot 
and Shoe Establishment in Toronto.

COMFORT. ECONOMY. CONVENIENCE.

a cry.
It is significant that, under these circum- 

This will | stances, and upon the eve of A presidential 
of I election, the agitation for the annexation 

legal penalties available to him, Hackett I of Cuba should be revived. Not only do 
would not have paused to think of them I New Orleans and the south favor it, which 
under the provocation which he sustained. I is not surprising, but so also do Chicago 
Purity of heart is not dependent upon acts I and the west, which is more remarkable, 
of parliament, and without such purity The Chicago Tribune has baited the hook
temptation and opportunity cannot bo ie- I m0st temptingly, and many a western nkw Yntîtr*'» ^ 
sisted. There are as many sonls ruined I orator will rise to it. The wonderful fer unchanged. ïiour —Receipts0^ 0fl0<'bbiad 
by impurity as by intemperance. The tility of Cuba, her undeveloped mines of L°
evil calls for plain speaking in the churches gold and silver, and her still more valuable 
rather than for debates in the legislatures. I virgin forests of mahogany, ebony, palm* NEouit 
And still better is purity to be inculcated | and other predious woods have been 
in the education and rearing of youth.

the
caterer

now carry full
a score

W. WINDELER,con-
permanent linings, pocket

ing», etc. of dyed or colored cotton 
27£ per cent. muet pay

THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERm
m

good2" tî?-*• ,J1common *3.10 " to 
western extra

ant I^TÎ?I8CUf£ÿ^ted&%.Wla ^ klndS °,BOOta
, Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. I. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots Sc Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices very low.
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the Kingston New] 
much to ruu Ca| 
mile race for $10()| 

The annual athj 
ford and Cam hr] 
this year won by] 
■events to three, 
won by exactly th| 

James A. Ten >] 
anticipates a livelj 
arena. Ho will 1 
cipal regattas ad 
matches. As a I 
longed Riley.

The billiard td 
for the champions 
urday night. 1] 
Bussey, Furst, Hi 
Snyder and Thatel 
championship, win 

For twenty-one] 
the time alleged 
Luke Bennett, tha 
ter known as De 
beet on record fon 
at last it has been 
the celebrated aid 
ten miles handicaj 
club’s spring meet!

Sat. mail's] 
^At Washington ] 
ton 6.

At Daytor,, Q’nld 
At Terr» Haute, 

Haute 0.
At Ha rrisburg :

6

think I politicians will not be slow to tickle it for 'îgy ùlZZit 17hit<1 Btate H-23.
that capital punishment is not a capita! Mm- Blaine of Maine is more than willing *1.ÎH. Rye tinn 'at 76c. Barîèy “irm.1" lltit 
thing,and Phipps, the Detroit wife-murder- I to lead annexation campadgn, and his Lies Cfiture?9'^ooo ^faMh^poV
er, albeithe is neither wisenorgood,is of the competitors are not likely to permit him a^MaTeiic^to A,?-rii
same opinion. The beautiful stream that a monopoly of so catching a cry. It is Okto-ReSpta 53,0v0 bulb. Ltm 1
flows between Windsor and Detroit is to therefore quite probable that the acquisi- t™3te, whitoTL^t'.^Mc.^No^kay STi^o
him a veritable river of death. Hanging I ti°n of Cuba may form a part of the policy 3*Sc- ■’une 38c to 391c. " Hops ' steady. Hay
is played out in Michigan, but the good of the next president. and" im?hmiged.ak’Molars steady. StRtoe
old fashion holds its ground in Ontario, and The ('ubfn refugees in New York are "nd" unch^ged! “ PotoS" «^“Ind^T17 
we confess to a feeling in favor of its con- said to fav* annexation. They may well changed. Eggs easier at lôjc. Pork firm 
tinuance. The only shadow of an argu- do so- 11 wouM mcan homfc and happiness steadylpicklfd^ bclHraHcfpfc'Ècd hàm.snnîc8 
ment against it is the possibility that an far them, and peace and prosperity for Skrti1®’1 u?,nl!l“'!i,lnng Slear ’k'- Lard Arm at 
innocent man may iTmnt Jyond the ‘heir now distracted country. Should it ^"ietand mmLnged^ ™tha,1Ked' Ch<?eSe 

reach of human redress once in a century, }ie accomplished peaceably, by purchase or go^totolc^Iay hr‘at ’"1Bcft|ctl at
but there is little chance of such a calamity mutual concession, neither England nor No. 2 spring 82jc to 93ic. Corn'Llroig'at^Mc 
In (.Canada. Our laws are too enlightened, Fra”ce could raise any serious objection, Jun?51»^to'ôto?*dats^highCT7 Apr» xito 
our tribunals are too impartial and pains- while ,an attempt at forcible acquisition £?a>' fl32jc to^ Stir June .illc to kÿc. 
taking, and our executive too clement for wo,,ld probably provoke their joint inter- at 817lmto ir.l2i.“'"May ®8l(;.no°rto 
that. If we err in thia respect stall, it is I ventiun. But American autliorities may I tî^l 'toe*®
upon mercy’s side. Phipp’s demeanor overreach themselvesjby winking at filli- I $8.77j. Bulk incats-.Shfiul,ler8 80.75, short m
makes against the far-fetched theory that hustering expeditions in the hope of and unchanged. C‘ltoLif^:FlroriS&Stotoy 1
murderers fear death less than imprison- J wearying Spain into a deal. A Spanish jjgejjg ^ ^.^‘bmh'^toriev* 
ment for life. While there is life there is [beggar is prouder than an American mer- hush [Bhipmento-Flonr IS,000 hhh"„ wheat 
hope—hope qf jail-breaking and hope of chant, and Spanish pride can be Sooner | bnshL/ry^oOM bü™.,'‘hirtov1!™»» tasK8*’'®” 
pardon—and assurance of existence, aud | provoked to fight than to trade. Nor is 
to the mere animal, as most murderers
physical existence under any conditions is | try w>‘h ft vast seaboard, « hose tars arc 
a boon. If hanging be a liarbarism it is I aent to s®a nltcr the fashion of the three 
a necessary one. It is at least less I w'6e men ot Gotham, 
barbarous than murder, and far preferable 
to lynching. In commonwealths where
hanging is played out the murderer ia “ons, but comes out once a day with all 
often spared to repeat his crime,and lynch- tUe UeW8 °f the Pr®cedin8 twenty-four 
ing is approved of by good citizens. An * b°Ura ccy8tallized illto readabl« iu,0“na'
effort may bejuiadeto have Phipps’sentence I ^lie l>e8t al! ronBd paper in New

1 York is the Sun with its four pages, issued

kW. WINDELER,Justice and Truth.
Our correspondent gets away from the | men ou* a C€n**

question raUed by The World namely: . Fatting «h. Las, First.
Why u bread so high when wheat is so Qnce every four years the two
cheap, and why U the law fixing the weight | great poUtical parties over the border
of a loaf of bread so constantly evaded ?
He has not answered either of these points, | for the 
but tells us that bakers do not make

TMe Hangman's Bope.
A great many wise and good men

Si 285 QU’EN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.
hold their respective

purpose of nominating 
. didates for the presidency. Before 

money are m fact notoriously hard Up. that, however, party conventions are held 
X\ e did not deny that the baker was poor, in each state, for the purpose of selecting 
but we asked why bread is dear, why delegates to the national conventions.
r®8r U, “fbt- Now, it might bo thought that it would
W e shall In a measure try to answer the be the aim of each party to pick out Its 

question though our correspondent with abieet man-the one best fitted-to be its 
his thirty-six years’ experience ought to do standard bearer in the fight This was 
it much better Let ns admit what appears the case in the early days of the republic,
to be the fact, that the bakers are poor mem whe„, g, a general thing, each party put
But they are poor, as we thmk, from their ita best man at the front. But in more 
n ay of doing business, not from the low rece„t times the tendency has been to 
prices at which they sell bread. There ieave ollt tho8e mo8t worth the
are too many of them in the business, they of statesmen, and to fall back upon . 
give credit when they ought m no case to .-dark borsv," generall ,ome ^ 
go outside of a cash basis, they maintain mediocrity,” so esteemed, whom the 
expensive delivery systems, and their high | try has scarcely heard of before his 
prices drive many of the more thrifty, who 
•liight to be the best customers, into bak
ing their own bread.

Grindstones ! Grindstones ! HTSBCOLONIAL RAILWAYconvontiore, 
can-

The 6rrat Canadian Route to and Ikons 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Unsurpassed.

FOB WET AMD DBY <iRINDING.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prises. 
I.XONTEX. YOB

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 
Jarvis street. 21

\H, Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good ainmgrooms 
at conx'enient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
VVestera States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds ot 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

V

il \IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to use this route aa 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to SL John, N. B., with- 

x ont change.
The America.. Canopies. This ti"fbontm^ rent^.b^t^w'Sd

makes the most stylish and desirable Sun -passenger rates from 
Protector for Ladies’ Carts and Phaetons ! \ ROBT. B. MOODIB,
ever used. Can be easily taken off and : Western Frcüjht and Passenger Agent,
folded into a package of the size of an 93 Rossin HouSh.BIOck, York Street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, — 
Chief Superintendent

The Famous House for all the 
Latest Novelties in Fine 

Carriage Architecture.
tJ ouun- 

norni-
nation. It was a genuine emprise to the 
country when Hayes was nominated in 

„ , . , . , , 1876; and the surprise was not much less
ftread-baking appears to lie one of the wlien Garfield came to the front in 1880 

lines of business in which over-competition On the latter occasion Blaine and Conk-' 
increases the price of the commodity. ling stood head and shoulders above all 
I here are more master bakers than there is 
business for, more ovens than batches to 
bake, more horses and carta and drivers 
than would cover a city three times the

Our patrons and all intending purchasers 
specially invited to call and inspect bur 
latest effort.

the Spanish navy to be despised by a coun- Worrl-Worship.
William S. Lord in Chicago Unity. 

The flower thaï lifts its smiling face 
Above the loving sod,

Hath little need of words to trace 
Its upward way to (iod.

lht* lark that bathes its slender wings
At morn, in heaven's blue, - 

Needs nothing but the song it sings 
1 o prove it heaven-trim.

flower-like, let our deeds divide 
The heart-soil hill of love:

And faith fiqd wings on which to elide, 
bong-laden, far above.

are

J0

A l .nauiii
Cincinnati, Api^

fight st Robinson’ 
foe » stake of $ 
tween Bob Fared 

pounds, and Chiu 
nati, formerly of 
Farrell was decid 
the decision was il 
the fourth round.

The Feselng Club’
The preliminary 

championship of ] 
took place at thj 
night. The boj 
rounds each, Marq 
The first was betw 
and J. A. Lowe. 1 
by Harry Gilmore 
Popp. McPheraoj 
though he found] 
In Lowe. J, UrJ 
tested the »econj 
Vert of the Brat, | 
third roan d, but l] 
allowed Crean to ] 
will taJ»e place ba 
phers on at a futur]

other republican aspirants, in ability, in 
popularity, and in number of votes on first 
ballots. But the partizana of each 
determined not to give in to those of the 

size, and more bad debts than in any other other, and so fierce was the jealousy de- 
business. As long as this continues to ho veloped between these two sections of the 
the case bakers' bread must be dear and party that for the convention to agree upon 
light and thnfty housekeepers will bake eîther was seen to be impossible. Eari, 
for themselves. A lady tbe northern in the 8truggle the Grantmeu realIzed lha' 

-Part of the city, who has a large family, their candidate could not ih] be
”ys 8be lUBt “V88 84 8 month by Chosen either, and then it was that some
her own bread. Now 84 a month ie just wideawake “managers’’of the convention’s 

a year, the tenth part of many a man’s business cast their eyes upon Garfield, who, 
8alary’ * at the beginning, had only a very few

A Long Time Between Drinks. I TOtee" Tllia Tery contingeney had been
Teetotallers assure us that every season I f°re8een bX Customs Collector Robertson 

is a good one in which to quit imbibing I °* ^ew ^ ork, who had beeu “working" 
alcoholic drinks. We shaU not dispute I the convention for Garfield all the time in
the correctness of their opinion, deeming I a ‘lu*®‘ waV> and who for his success in
it more modest as well as more liberal to 8®‘tbl8 Garfield nominated was rewarded

A good newspaper is not issued in edi- \umbrella.
Indispensable I» Ladies for 

Slimmer Ilrivillg. We arc the only 
parties in Canada handling this very de
sirable covering for Ladies’Vehicles. " m m m

CHARLES BÈÏWN & (MJ„ W Of AM
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, « ■ ■ SB B fill

fi Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.

lway Office, 
Moncton. N

were Rail
. B„ Dec. 10. 188ft. y!5

commuted. There are generally plenty of 
pinchbeck philanthropists to attend to that 
sort of thing, 
must he left to deal with auy effort that 
may be made in that direction, but if tbe 
man who deliberately arms himself forlhe 
slaughter of his wife, andjexeuutek his pur
pose without regard for the safety of 
boat load of disinterested

once a day, concisely written, and above 
all vise accurst» in its statements. The BRITISH EIPIEE MÜTDALThe minister q# justice
\\ orld strives to fill u similar field in 
Canada. LIFE cojhpant.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
73 FRONT ST. BAST,

Hast Just Received ConsignmentTHE BESTTHE nUSIXESS WORLD.

TORONTO, Saturday, April 2ti. | Assets nearly .85,000,000. 
strangers, does I The lno,ley IIUU'kct continues stagnant, and Amounts assured 822,000,000.

not deserve hanging there ought to he ,,, ‘0a“8 °“ rtrst claas cofiaternls can be obtained Claims and Bonuses paid 810,000,000.

~ c"«"*"i—— m»»: ■ -

^ Jhe frequent mention in our despatches I exchange bills, and rates are higher than they 
_ I —->v I of Cuban affairs suggests a tiluelv ron- haVtibeen for many years iu consequence ofpermit every man to decide that point for W?*^e ,mP°rtant and lucrative poet Lideration of .. jJ? . ,y C0“ the limited export of produce from Canada 

himself. We address ourselves to those I wblcb be now holds. He advised Grant’s I . . . . , that lmP°rt- all(l lhe vnlted Slates. The rate for sixty-
who have been in the habit during the I l)artl" that' us tbe>’ could not possibly get I ... 16 ,nother country. Minus day bills is 1091 between banks. There is still
winter months of‘taking something^in a ‘heir man chosen, the next best plan forll^heritage oLraoc and religious prejudice, a profit in the export of gold from New York,

ny y r r”- “ ̂  T “tT— —■ S T rg:s::„:,7,“ a
bnghten the gloom and break the monot- I by suPP°rtmg Garfield. The plan was . f, , . . contemporary | (35,000,000.
ony of a season that must at times have j acted uP°n. and Garfield became the choice , , ™ inu en ^1 manifestations j On Tuesday there was every appearance of
depressed and dulled, mentally as well as I ‘b® convention. 0 C, c C]°n 1 *on" :''I)a’u bas always | u raid being made on hank shares.
physically, every organization possessed of ‘ Tho reeill‘ of th® republican state eon- “fv tu ' " depc,ndenCy 68 a boudWoman «he ^dden soiling movement being at- broductive „ro „ ,
1 J 1 J ? . possesseaol , v « , rather than as a daughter. The claims of tributed to thc targe failure in Montreal. It L. „ Produ'-G'c aro da assets, andnerves and pervaded by magnetism. No “n, at.Ltica, X Y., which was held con init do no8t recej J however, was not of long duration, as confl- £"ly selected are its Lives, that thc Interest
man of experience who has ever approached | *®e*> 18 an instance in point. In this | ... ., 1 Iatlnd dence was restored by Thursday and stocks | Iil;COit>ts moTO than defray thc Death laisses,
the subject in a calm and studious spirit convention of about 500 delegates Blaine ,-.i , " .°"c Wh'Ch ‘ *ey ar® en’ | became lirmer. Several banks declared their | as.,dle, Heures for the past ten years
needs to be told that there is a philosophy had 243 8uPP°rters, Arthur 185 and Ed- tltl®d’ a“d which could not fail to semi-annual dividends, but it is thought the 1 wU1 sllow:-
of tippling, and that philosophy should munds 69- Th®ir respective chances of , . descendante o£ the Dons loading institutions will not make such a good | Interest on tkinds, 1871, 1875,
— fV. - «S £ . “ .5, ? “at2lr 'T "nSSYKZ’TSSSS. I
season in which to quit. Whether a weary m8 to the8e figu’"ea. bu‘ precisely the re- it , L P. 8\ , ‘ ,8ta”dmg‘hla financial chi les as to the dividends of Toronto I Oaln 1- 4 1’e.rs . . . «1,07e S44 87
mortal endeavors to dispel the ennui of a I verse turned out to be the case. When the I r t . . . * ^-auc&SIan and Federal. It is even asserted by share* I Interest on Funds, 1878,1879,1880, ’ ’ *
dark aud stormy day by yielding to the I ^thur men saw that they could not by I ‘î D8 Al®. 6 UDlf,m <^e8^rc ^or P°Hti- holders of the latter that they would not bo Death Cl^msaaid........................
seductions of strong waters, or compro- ‘h«mselvee control the convention they ““ aeP8ra‘,0n' Th® dominant classes of « ®®-‘ declared for the Clmms P8-1.........................
mises with his convivial companions of'the went over to the Edmunds side, and ‘he 2S£ ÏSLtÏïl^

moment by gulpmg down the so-called four delegatee at large, representing the , , P “rdens, and the first to u will be remembered that Toronto paid a ' 1883.........................................
beef tea, or flatulent froth labelled whole 8tat®> and not any particular dis- ,7 , at tbe Possibilities involved in dividend of 1, with a bonus of 2 per cent last
ginger ale or soda, he does it for reasons trict merely, were elected in that . , chan*e’ Much of the wealth 8Pri°tr. and 1 per cent last fall. There are I «alu In » Tears - .
that lie deeper than mere thirst, although iutere8t- ™8 does not, indeed ^ C“b*n,grandee6 “ invested in slaves, that the[ dividend to be de
lie as well as his critics may fancy that he 8ive the whole stat® delegation to Ed- J Zbac(!y °f 8Ugar L while otherstookfor a'bonVof 2 peraclmn I Years Assets

does it for no reason at all. Whatever ex- mund8. lor each district delegate remains j , ' ,. ® filhbusters who are at I There was a perceptible improvement in the 1866 ....8 2,^823.05
cuse there may be for yielding to recondite free to exerci8® hi» own preferences at | r’r®8ent oiatu‘bmg the country upon more volume of business on the local board this {H Kxs’!u»« !
influences in the winter of our discontent Cbicag°- But the result ie still a great M* ®e”Plau8,bl® pretexts are but following week, but it was not due to orders front the 1869. . 7 léissOAlzis» j

when sun and earth and atmosphere con- correspondingly a damper to the friends of ... . th y mak® war by I Montreal brokers. 1873" " ison'Iti 66 I
spire to warm the blood and stimulate our Blaine and Arthur respectively. 1 ra mg the slaves and wasting There was considerable selling of long stock I 1874. . .'." li?fiM,78LM I
gayer feelings. At this season we begin Now. Mr. Edmunds cannot by any , Plailtatl°ns- These tactics are well of Canadian Pacific during thc week, and the
to change our clothing and our solid foods means be called a “dark horse,” or an un- caIculate<] to "P®1 the sympathies of the ln^e”n.ce,]8 tbat ins‘ders were unloading.
Nature compels ns to. She also demands distinguished mediocrity, for he is one of Zt improvement 'iTNorthwTt ^ndCo^r^
that we give up our winter ale, along with I the ablest men m the national senate, and I „ , y F . * familiar disabtltties of but just thc reverse is taking place This
our winter cakes and tbe ginger that is hot the Pro8ent leader there on the republican T13*11™ «““"Sovernment to the uncertain stock Is weak at 53s„ the paid-up shares bein
in the mouth. The Sir Andrew Ague- sid®' But the tendency of American con- ,orror8 of “ servile war. There is there- 10°e-
Cheek who refuses to heed the admonitions ventions to fall back on the candidate who ”° g0od reason for believing that the e™ °f '" heat ar® now in «ood spirits
of this cosmopolitan Malrolio will be likely has at first the least number of votes is , '. nBte" 8°d.their aUie8 will succeed in markets. There" i8CMso aT tomrovJm^nTin _____________ ______
to su fier for it before the hot weather strikingly exemplified. He belongs to undertaking. The chances are that the local demand. No. 2 spring and fall sellimr STOdTf R Pfl JTPDO "
passes. Vermont, Arthur to New York, and Blaine *6y WÜ1 ^ dlabura®d. and that such of here at $1.10. - 8 <Mombers of toe Tore“to V,,

The Eskimo drinks oil and eats blubber to tlle ’State of Maine. Had Edmunds | ‘hem as aurv‘T® th® perils of guerilla war- Toronto stocks remain unchanged, and Buy and sell on commission for cash”o?”on
with impunity, if not with positive benefit. *'“h Ms standing as a republican leader in J*"*** "8=h 80m® fri®=dly vessel ^CommrecTa"1 F°deral8old at 131i igJSuXtiStf
Hts environmente permit, if they do not the °a‘ional councils, been a New York , . ' b® caPtured and executed New York stocks opened strong but fell off ’ ’ CW Verb
require, such refreshments. Thc master- nian' ho woald probably had a majority at 'C 8 or robbera- and dosed weak, mum irregular market,
ful races- of the earth, thc peoples of thc Utica from th® liret’ However, the busi- ! aPParent,y more remote, but proba- Chicago was strong, wheat especially liav- 
middle north, are also the greatest drinkers neas ia not 8=‘tled yet : it remains for the danger than any ariamg Retire and^dosc^simnc' TrkCf

But oil cocktails are out Chicago convention, in June, to tell the ”" T^°D' threate,1S Al ^ « Zsm, Bav at
of the question in fruit-growing countries, 9tory’ during the next six or eight weeks I _ ^dominion m Cuba. A certain £241, and Northwest Land at 52s 6d. " I marato”’8 ^ Stock bought for cash
and brandy kills mote Britons and Hiberni tlie party managers will have a warm time I ClM8 °_,U°lt®d States politicians has long Business continues dull in wholesale circles, toSy cable quotations received,
uns in India than do tigers and snakes com- °* on both sides. I r®garded Cuba with covetous eyes. Ne- but tb® favotahle weather has bad a stimulat-
Oined. Canadian whisky isinJulvmld A—T'" ' ' " gotiations for the purchase of the island on 0,0 ”taU trade, which is reported
—* STZStZZ’ZZ?:....... I asm. 5--.—a.«-Wa,w.o«
end mellows at Christmas cay «raw and sedeotion end adtiterywree mad, erims. te0-8i6j»
prostrate upon Dominion day. We admit at law such events as the Hackett-AUktot * ^ople wto
tbet there is a pitiful paucity of temper- tragedy would not occur. This ts an as- mtoht „ n bVrm AlaskB
ante beverages. The Ingenuity of man ap- sumption indeed, and one made in tlie 1 i SpeC”lat* l!Pon tha C®®'
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cali or send yonr orders.«I# !>• et A, W. SMITH» Gen. Agents.
Office—is Wellington Street. mm urn»

F. STANtXIFIE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada. SPALDING’S Si
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cess Flour,
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lengths, Capt, Fis 
Lord Roesmore’s 
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were eleven startd 
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by R. C. VigneJ 
fourths of a length 
second, F. T. Xv 
Bight starters.
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V Memphis, Tend 

H mile, handicap] 
won, Aleck Amen 
2,00. Seconded 
8-year olds, mile 
the favorite, won] 
3d. Time 2.4 
Fairview stakes, 
eighths of a mile, 
Bersand 2d, Freed 
Rico 5tb. Tho 
claimed a foul, in | 
after the send-off, 
fence by Sax, on] 
showed a out on I 

- was sustained. 1 
to Willie Clark, 
Patton entries for] 
Jockey Sax durid 
the meeting. T1 
chase, at ont two] 
won, Capt. Curry |

AND BATS.
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Delivered Dally.so care-
A. JbM kj JLaTm

TheToronto News Co.HARRY WEBB :T
86.016,366.12 ........ 4.946,021.2,5 (Exclusive wholesale Agents for Canada.)

43 Yonge St., Toronto.
447 Yonge St.. Toronto,

ESTABLISHED 1857.86,517.823:14
4,835,931.04 LAWN ROLLERS,

CABOEN SHEARS,
CARDEN RAKES, 

CARDEN HOES, 
CARDEN TROWELS

Death Claims paid o.
S9-21.559.52 >

Butcher and Provision Dealer. 359 Yonge SL

yK-

______liS the b^?mythe0cftyW 0 haVe U8ed them t0 be

Ï88Ï.. ." 26,"403,'440.68 Telephone Communication.
1882 ... 27,055.881.76 
1883. .. 28,102,886.79

SOLID PROGRESS DUDÎQ THE LAST 19 
YEARS.

1878 AND OTHER REQUISITES.1879
1880

RICE LEWIS & SOM, f

)WILLIAM BERRY,
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: I n

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto Ud0rl6S8 BlCavatOF & Contractor,
NO. 151 LFIILEY STBEET.

- Manager ® Ylctoria street, Toronto.= I of th« ®“y

1881........ $29,080,555.99. 53 & 54 King St. E., Toronto.
£
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and Court Streets.

t WM. H. ORR
i

REPAIRED AT
grateful-comforting .

DAVIS BROS., Hew ilhllely
The following si 

the universal pro] 
immense establish 
Saturday last; 
wealthy old gentld 
India, made his pi 
England found H 
relatives, or even 
directed to White 
trie order for the] 
furnishing in QuJ 
with servants and ] 
and everything wa] 
night. At thq end 
ly conducted Mr. 
Ms new house, wh 
wants stood all id 
Tbs gentleman waj 

\ WIVttely,” he said 
X wife—v sensible,
\ young *vn»n, wri

EPPS’ COCOA 130 YONGE STREET.
First-lass workmen kept All work guar
anteed.STOCK EXCHANGES

Also execute order» on the breakfast.
Chicago Board of T rade ! iaw?waiCth^>v^ j“0Wled8® °t the natural

in grain and Provisions. 2£d ^uWtoS.0M™br '
theflne proves ol
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THE WORLDwas
of the earth.

or on
IN

26 TORONTO STREET.
PARKOALE.

oflh.. T.

THE WORLD is to be bad at 
TOLTON’S, <tcccu street ter»
aiiuns, every morning at fia.fi.
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